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From: Adam Berger <adam@doeringleasing.com>
Subject: eZine - September 2012 - Doering Fleet Management & Doering Leasing Co.
Reply: adam@doeringleasing.com

eZINE
Join Us!

Issue: # 35

September 2012

Dear Adam,
Focused on the success of your fleet, small or large, Doering aims to
impart a breadth of knowledge, ideas and paths to execution.
MUCH more information is available on our website in the newsletter
archive! We enjoy sharing our expertise, knowledge and industry
information with you.
Education betters us and ensures our decisions are well-informed!
L E T' S G O
FUEL MANAGEMENT
Save 10-15% on fuel!
A properly utilized fuel card
program can detect and/or prevent
driver fraud, track fuel (grade)
usage, monitor MPG, and provide
an accurate assessment of
spending per driver. Some firms
use the PIN to bill fuel to job
codes. The program can be
customized for your use and
consolidates all fuel spend onto
one monthly bill.
Drivers have their choice of the
cheapest fueling locations and do
not drive out of their way to go to a
BP or Mobil because you have a
branded fuel card. Further, such
fuel cards keep credit cards out of
the hands of those that don't need
them, further preventing fraud and
accidental loss.
Doering Fleet Management offers a
comprehensive fuel card program
underwritten by Wright Express,
the largest fuel card in the nation
and most widely accepted. Contact
your Doering representative for
more information!

DID YOU KNOW DOERING
OFFERS:
MANAGED MAINTENANCE
PROGRAMS
To minimize maintenance costs by
utilizing national pricing,
consistently maintain your fleet
across locations and drivers,
institute
preventative maintenance
schedules and improve vehicle
resale value.
NATIONWIDE TITLE AND
REGISTRATION MANAGEMENT
ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT
DRIVER TRAINING AND MOTOR
VEHICLE RECORD TRACKING
AND MUCH MORE!

Interested in having Doering
speak at an event?
Our expert staff will gladly
speak to your organization,
group or event.

Ford Unveils New Ford Transit and Transit Connect

Work Truck

The wait is over. Ford Motor Company has unveiled the all-new Transit,
which is set to replace the company's E-Series vans in late 2013. The
new design was unveiled at the company's "Go Further" event on
Thursday, Sept. 6.
The all-new Ford Transit, along with the all-new Ford Transit Connect,
was developed under the company's "One Ford" global product strategy
in Europe. The vehicles will be sold in Europe, North America and other
worldwide markets with product ranges tailored to the needs of customers
in each region.
For North American customers, the Transit offers fleets several
advantages over the E-Series van. The Transit will have lower operating
costs than comparable E-Series vans while featuring new roof heights
and wheelbases that promise to help make customers more productive
and efficient.
The North American version of the Transit will include the choice of
several engines, including the 3.5L EcoBoost or a diesel option. Each
option features rear-wheel drive and, according to the automaker, at least
25-percent better fuel economy than the comparable E-Series. North
American Transit vans will be manufactured in Kansas City alongside the
Ford F-150.
The all-new Ford Transit Connect will feature a choice of short and long
wheelbase versions and a low-CO2 powertrain. The Transit Connect will
offer a variety of gasoline powertrains tailored to the market.

Black Book Finds Fuel-Efficient Vehicle Values Falling More
Than Those of Large SUVs
Automotive Fleet News, By Greg Basich

Although gas prices have been increasing lately, the resale values of
vehicles in the fuel-efficient car segments have lost more value than those
in the large truck segments, according to a new report from Black
Book. Automotive Fleet wanted to know more about what was causing the
shift and spoke with Ricky Beggs, Managing Editor for Black Book, to find
out.
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Click here to have one of our
experts contact you.

U-M Study Finds Trend of
Young People Not Getting
Driver's Licenses Continues
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To start, the Compact Car, Compact CUV, and Entry-Level Car segments,
as recorded by Black Book, saw falling resale values of 3.1%, 2.6%, and
2.5% respectively since mid-July. The Luxury SUV, Full-Size Pickup, and
Full-Size SUV segments on the other hand, have only fallen by 1.9%,
1.7%, and 1.3% respectively during that same period.

Automotive Fleet News

A new study from the University of
Michigan (U-M) Transportation
Research Institute found that 6 in
10 Americans ages 17-19 had a
driver's license in 2010.
Thirty years ago, 8 in 10 Americans
in that age group had a license. In
1983, roughly 87% of 19-year-olds,
80% of 18-year-olds, and 69% of
17-year-olds had a driver's license,
according to the U-M study by
Michael Sivak and Brandon
Schoettle. In 2010, roughly 70% of
19-year-olds, 61% of 18-year-olds,
and 46 %of 17-year-olds had a
driver's license. The study also
shows a drop in the number of
driver's licenses for people in most
age groups except for small
increases in the age groups 25-29
and over age 70.
A smaller group of young people
with driving experience means
fewer younger employees with
basic driving skills, potentially
increasing the need for driver
training.

Beggs said he believes the functionality of utility vehicles, and the
necessity of pickup trucks to many businesses' operations, is keeping
those segments higher. He also said the number of pickup trucks in the
market is lower and more reflective of actual demand than in years past.
As for the effect of gas prices on different vehicle segment resale values,
Beggs said there needs to be a larger, sustained shift in prices for this to
occur. When asked about whether resale values either lag behind or
match gas price changes, Beggs explained that if the increase in prices is
large, and sustained enough, then they track fairly closely. If not, then gas
prices don't affect resale values much. He said in the short term, prices
need to stay above $4, and over the long run, he cites $5 as a price that
could cause a larger shift. He also attributes the wide swings in fuel
prices this year to resale values not being affected as much by
recent gas price increases.
Beggs did note there are some regional differences in terms of interest in
vehicle types, for example states on the West Coast that are experiencing
high gas prices due to recent supply concerns.
Overall, Beggs said he believes the market will continue in the same
direction that it's been moving, a slow, steady decline through the end of
the year, barring anything unforeseen happening in the automotive
marketplace or with fuel prices.

Ford Estimates 95 MPGe for 2013 C-MAX Energi

Trouble budgeting for fleet
costs?
WE CAN HELP.
Leasing is fundamentally safer
and more flexible than
ownership and provides working
capital and availability of credit,
whether or not it is currently
needed. Leasing provides
predictable costs.
Doering Leasing Co. and other
reputable long standing leasing
firms continue to operate with
availability to capital for creditqualified clients in the same
method and has been used in
the fleet industry for over 70
years. Residual values are set
accurately to reflect market
conditions.

FMCSA's Fit, Willing, and
Able Policy Raises the Safety
Bar
Work Truck
The Federal Motor Carrier Safety
Administration (FMCSA)'s Fit,
Willing and Able policy guidance
raises the safety bar for
commercial trucks and buses by
providing the specific criteria the
agency considers when it grants,
withholds, revokes or suspends a
company's operating authority
registration.
The guidance reinforces the
agency's policy of not granting
operating authority to companies
that create new identities or
affiliate relationships to avoid a
negative safety history. It also
clarifies that the agency will
scrutinize companies that have
had their operating authority
suspended or revoked within the
past six years to determine their
willingness to comply with federal
safety laws.

Green Fleet

Ford Motor Co. reported estimated fuel economy and range figures for the
plug-in hybrid of its new C-MAX, the C-MAX Energi. The automaker said it
expects its C-MAX Energi plug-in hybrid will get 95 MPGe [MPGe is a US
EPA calculation that allows for the fuel economy comparison of traditional
internal combustion engines versus fuel economy of an electric vehicle,
alternative energy vehicles and other advanced technology] combined
city/highway fuel economy, 550 miles of overall range, and 20 miles of
electric-only range.
Ford said the C-MAX Energi starts at a base MSRP of $33,745, but that
after a federal tax credit of $3,750, the vehicle's base price will be
$29,995. The automaker said the cost of its new hybrid system is 30percent less than its previous system. In addition, Ford stated it
developed the hybrid battery system, hybrid transmission system, and
software for the vehicle in-house.
The C-MAX Energi comes equipped with a 2.0L four-cylinder engine.
Overall, Ford projects 188 hp for the total system's horsepower. The
vehicle uses lithium-ion batteries as part of the hybrid system rather than
the nickel-metal hydride batteries in the automaker's first generation of
hybrids.
The vehicle also offers Ford's SmartGauge with EcoGuide, which shows
current fuel economy on one of two 4.2-inch LCD screens. Green leaves
show the vehicle's overall driving efficiency on the right cluster. The left
cluster shows the Brake Coach display, a feature that helps a drives
optimize use of the regenerative braking system.
Ford is also offering the MyFord Mobile smartphone application, designed
to work with the C-MAX Energi, that allows users to monitor vehicle
charging, receive alerts, find charging stations, and make trip-related
plans.
The automaker is building the C-MAX Energi at its Michigan Assembly
Plant, on the same line as its C-MAX Hybrid, Focus, Focus Electric, and
Focus ST.

The Real-Deal on Diesel-Electric Hybrids
Work Truck, By Lauren Fletcher

Fleet Blogs, By Steve Fowler

A recent report by Indiana University's (IU) School of Public and
Environmental Affairs raised some eyebrows about the economic viability
of medium-sized diesel-electric hybrid trucks.

You may have seen the data that came
out the first of the year from R. L. Polk
Co that the average age of passenger

I went to one of the makers of diesel-electric hybrid trucks, Hino, to get its
point of view on the study. I am strong supporter of alternative-fuel

Is your fleet aging?
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cars and light trucks in this country is at
an all time high of around 11.1 years
old. On the truck side the average age
is now 10.4 years old, this is up more
than 2 years since 1995! One thing that
strikes me is that this is the average so
some are obviously older. I have tried
to find out their definition of average whether this is a median or mean
number and I am just assuming it is the
mean.
Either way it is clear that both people in
general and commercial fleets are
keeping their vehicles on the road a lot
longer. I have to believe that some of
this is simply because they are making
vehicles better than in the past contrary to my brothers adage that
"they don't make them the way they use
to" - with newer vehicles having
100,000 miles on the odometer simply
means it is time for a tune up not an
engine transplant. Unfortunately I think
a lot of it is also economy based and
this seems to be proven out by the
numbers. At the end of 2011 and into
this year it is reported that many
commercial fleets have been taking
advantage of the high resale on their
used vehicles and the somewhat
recovering economy to purchase new
vehicles slowing the ageing process.
Like many folks, I have always
balanced the cost of upkeep with the
cost of replacing a vehicle. I am not
saying this is always a planed event
with careful analysis as most of the time
this thought hits my brain when a major
maintenance event is due or needed
because something broke down. With
new drive-train technology I am finding
this to happen a lot less and vehicles
simply seem to be a lot more
dependable even when they are a
decade old. Interestingly an article in
Automotive Fleet states that
maintenance costs didn't rise last
year even though the cost of some
basic services, like an oil change did
increase.
I continue to hear from people that
really believe the old myth that the
manufactures could make a car last
forever but they choose not to in order
to protect their future sales. While we
seen a long way from the perpetual
vehicle we are definitely seeing better
quality and longer life from our
vehicles.

Texting and Driving
Since we recently touched on the
dangers of texting and driving, I
thought it would be topical to
discuss some of the recent laws
being pushed by states regarding
this dilemma. Over the past few
years, states have imposed
increasingly severe repercussions
for drivers found to be texting while
driving. As of 2012, 39 states, the
District of Columbia, Guam, and
the Virgin Islands have banned
texting while driving, and legislation
is pending in Missouri.
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vehicles, and believe that, while up-front cost is a key component in
vehicle selection, it shouldn't be the only determining factor. Overall
vehicle lifecycle costs, corporate sustainability, and innovation should also
be considered and measured.
According to the IU study's authors, John Graham and Kerry Krutilla,
"With volatile fuel prices and uncertain technology and environmental
trends, the fuel savings and environmental benefits from driving these
hybrids may not be sufficient to recover their higher investment costs,"
Glenn Ellis, VP, marketing & dealer operations for Hino Trucks, disputed
Graham and Krutilla. "We believe that we have addressed several of the
study's concerns about the viability of diesel-electric hybrids with the
launch of Hino's 6th-generation diesel-electric hybrid system," he said.
Ellis further provided the following details, arguing in favor of dieselelectric hybrid trucks:
• According to Ellis, Hino is the pioneer in hybrid technology and
introduced the technology in an urban bus in 1991. "This was sixyears prior to the Toyota Prius introduction, which is based on Hino
hybrid experience," Ellis said. "We are now introducing our
6thgeneration hybrid technology that shares about 60 percent of
the same componentry as Toyota's hybrid system. We have more
than 12,000 commercial hybrid trucks and buses in operation
worldwide."
• Initial Acquisition Cost. The study states that hybrid systems are
currently estimated at $33,085 which is roughly a 65- to 70percent premium over a comparable diesel model. "Our Class 5
diesel-electric hybrid will be roughly a 25-percent premium at
$12,000," Ellis countered. "This premium can be recouped in less
than 5 years without the use of Government subsides."
• Replacement Battery Cost . Hino typically sees that a medium-duty
truck owner keeps his or her truck for five to seven years. "Based
on our 20-plus years of hybrid experience, we believe the life of our
6thgeneration battery to be seven years," Ellis said. "Our
replacement cost is roughly half of what is stated in the report, and
because of the ownership cycle of our customers, the first owner
should not see a battery replacement cycle."
• Lifecycle Cost. According to Ellis, a Hino hybrid owner could
achieve an $8,000 operational savings over a traditional diesel
(including the $12,000 premium) over a period of seven years.
• The Right Application. While hybrid technology may not be the
"cure-all" solution to reduce fuel consumption and operating costs
in all applications, Hino believes its introduction of a Class 5 cabover diesel-electric hybrid fits a need in the urban environment.
"With the urban population of the U.S. expected to surpass 275
million people by 2020, there is a growing need for smaller, more
maneuverable trucks in the metropolitan cities," Ellis said. "We
believe this is the perfect application for hybrids."
• Environmental Impact. Hino does agree with the study: hybrid
technology provides tremendous environmental benefit. "A typical
hybrid truck can reduce CO2 output by as much as 25 percent,"
according to Ellis. "Again, this is why we feel our cab-over dieselelectric hybrid is the perfect fit for many of the large cities who are
serious about improving their air quality."
The IU report has been published as an article, "Are Green Vehicles
Worth the Extra Cost? The Case of Diesel-Electric Hybrid Technology for
Urban Delivery Vehicles," in a just-released symposium edition on
science policy in the Journal of Policy Analysis and Management.

Ready to Talk about Fleet Management Yet?

Over the past seven months, five
states have implemented or have
announced that they are planning
to implement new laws to suppress
handheld phone use: Nevada,
Idaho, West Virginia, Alabama, and
Ohio.
Enter some useful fleet smartphone
tools! While the software we have
previously discussed caters more
toward functionality, these apps are
tailored to limit functionality while
driving. Each one is different - for
instance, Sprint's Drive First blocks
text message alerts and phone
calls while still allowing access to
three contacts and applications. An
app named Textecution blocks the
texting feature at speeds
exceeding 10 MPH, while
DriveSafe.ly will read messages
aloud and respond without having
to use the phone itself. Given the
number of options, fleet managers
can choose the app (or apps) that
most closely adhere to their written
policies.

$2140 per car. We're talking about a lot more than pennies! That is the
average savings Doering provides per vehicle. It's worth your time and
attention.
You deserve to do the research, understand best practices in fleet
management, and see the substantial savings and value proposition fleet
management provides from the industry experts!
Still thinking? Did we mention - Doering Fleet Management has saved
the average organization an estimated $2140 per vehicle in 2011 in
addition to all other services and value provided! Doering's used car
remarketing prices were on average 30% over Manheim Market Report
values. Using dealer trade-in values would make for an even more
dramatic comparison.
CLICK HERE TO SPEAK WITH AN EXPERIENCED DOERING FLEET
MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATIVE IMMEDIATELY!
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Buy Energy Credits to Offset
Fleet Emissions
, s e the following to ca lcula te fle e t
gre e nhous e ga s e miss ions.
http://bus ine ss .e df.org/proje cts/fle e t
-ve hicle s /fle e t-ca lcula tor
- he n us e - e rra P a s s to bu.
ve rifie d gre e nhouse ga s offse ts
tha t provide a pra ctica l wa . to
offse t fle e t e mis sions whe n . our
othe r options a re limite d. / ou a re
bu. ing contra cts tha t inve st mone .
in proje cts tha t re move ca rbon
dio0 ide from the a tmos phe re . 1 t2 s
fa r le s s e 0 pe nsive tha n tr. ing to
turn . our e ntire fle e t into plug-in
ve hicle s in s hort orde r. 1 t a ffords
. ou the time a nd fina ncia l
prude nce to imple me nt a tra nsition
pla n to a n e co-frie ndl. fle e t mode l.
http://www.te rra pa ss .com/

Obama Administration
Finalizes 54.5 MPG 2025 Fuel
Economy Standards
Automotive Fleet
- he 3 ba ma 4 dminis tra tion a nnounce d
it ha s fina li5 e d Corpora te 4 ve ra ge Fue l
6 conom. 7 C4 F6 8 s ta nda rds up through
mode l-. e a r 2025. - he ne w rule s e ts the
s ta nda rd to 54 .5 mile s pe r ga llon for the
2025 mode l-. e a r. - he 4 dminis tra tion
s ta te d tha t the s e s ta nda rds : whe n
combine d with the pre vious s ta nda rds
s e t for mode l-. e a rs 2011 - 2016 will
ne a rl. double the fue l e fficie nc. of
ve hicle s for M/ -2025 whe n compa re d
with thos e curre ntl. on the roa d. - he
2016 s ta nda rd is 3 5.5 mpg: a ccording
to the < a tiona l = ighwa . - ra ffic S a fe t.
4 dminis tra tion 7 < = - S 4 8 .
P re s ide nt 3 ba ma origina ll. a nnounce d
the propos e d s ta nda rds in > ul. 2011. 4
tota l of 13 a utoma ? e rs ha ve a nnounce d
the ir s upport for the s ta nda rds :
a ccording to the 4 dminis tra tion. 4
numbe r of a utoma ? e rs we re involve d in
the ne gotia tions : including Ford: @ M:
Chr. s le r: A MB : = onda : = . unda i:
> a gua r/La nd C ove r: D ia : Ma 5 da :
Mits ubis hi: < is s a n: - o. ota : a nd E olvo.
3 the r s ta ? e holde rs in the proce s s
include d the , nite d 4 uto B or? e rs a nd
the S ta te of Ca lifornia . Fe de ra l
a ge ncie s involve d in the proce s s
include < = - S4 a nd the 6 nvironme nta l
P rote ction 4 ge nc. .
The 2017 - 2025 CAFE standards
haven't met with universal approval,
and have faced opposition from the
U.S. House of Representatives,
specifically the House Oversight
Committee. That Committee has
issued a number of reports critical of
the Administration's process for
developing the new standards. A
recent report from the Committee
stated the new standards will raise
the cost of purchasing vehicles and
reduce vehicle safety.
4 lthough < = - S4 a nd 6 P4 a gre e tha t
the re will be a n incre a s e in the
a cF uis ition cos t of ne w ve hicle s : the .
dis a gre e tha t the ne w s ta nda rds me a n
ve hicle s a fe t. will be compromis e d. - he
C4 F6 s ta nda rds is s ue d b. the
4 dminis tra tion provide for a mid-te rm
e va lua tion to a llow fe de ra l a ge ncie s to
re vie w the s ta nda rds 2 e ffe ctive ne s s a nd
ma ? e a djustme nts .
- he 4 dminis tra tion cla ims the
s ta nda rds will provide a numbe r of
e conomic be ne fits : including a ve ra ge
fue l s a vings of more tha n G H : 000 b.
2025 ove r the life time of a give n
ve hicle . 1 n a ddition: for thos e
purcha s ing a mode l-. e a r 2025 ve hicle :
the 4 dminis tra tion cla ims ne t s a vings
will be compa ra ble to re ducing the price
of ga s oline b. roughl. G 1 pe r ga llon.
La s tl. : the 4 dminis tra tion cla ims the
ne w s ta nda rds will s a ve a tota l of 12
billion ba rre ls of oil a nd re duce , .S . oil
cons umption b. more tha n 2 million
ba rre ls pe r da . b. 2025.
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Keeping Your Fleet Safe from Theft - Are You Doing Enough
to Keep Your Fleet Secure?
Fleet Blogs, By Elisa Durand

E e hicle the ft is a living nightma re for fle e t ma na gers : the compa n. los e s
va lua ble a s s ets : the drive r is out of commis s ion while deprive d of a
ve hicle or eF uipme nt: a nd if it is pos s ible to re cove r the vehicle a nd its
conte nts : the proce s s is ofte n le ngth. a nd a rduous . - he wis e s t cours e of
a ction is to ta ? e the prope r pre ca utions to ens ure the the ft doe s n2 t occur
a t a ll.
4 rece nt 4 utomotive Fle e t article highlighte d various are a s whe re a fle e t2 s
s e curit. ma. ne e d to be s tre ngthe ned: or s te ps tha t s hould be put in place
in cas e s whe re a s e curit. pla n ma . not e 0 is t at a ll. From is ola te d crime s
of opportunit. 7 i.e . I s ma s h-a nd-gra bI incide nts 8 to the theft of an e ntire
fle et: fle e t ma nage rs ne e d to be awa re and pre pa re d whe n it comes to
prote cting prope rt. : a nd ? nowle dge of the proble m is a re lia ble firs t line of
defe ns e . B ith the proper ? nowle dge : the mos t e conomica l cours e of
a ction ca n be impleme nted a ccordingl. .
Common s e ns e is the che ape s t a nd ge ne ra ll. s ufficientl. e ffective option.
B he n le a ving ve hicle s unatte nde d: a lwa . s ta ? e the ? e . s out of the
ve hicle 7 D3 < 2 - hide the m in the ve hicle J ca re e r thie ve s ? now whe re to
loo? for the m8 a nd roll the windows up. 4 lwa . s pa r? in a we ll-lit: s e cure : or
a tte nded a rea whe n lea ving the ve hicle alone for long pe riods . 4 da r? : out
-of-the -wa . pa r? ing s pot ma ? e s the thie f2 s job e as ie r.
3 f cours e: common s e ns e onl. goe s s o fa r. S mas h-a nd-gra b is a mong
the mos t common form of ca r the ft: s o it2 s bes t to s tart from the ground up
a nd dis s ua de thie ves b. us ing window tinting a nd ve hicle ca ging. 1 t2 s a ls o
a good ide a to re move va luable s whe n pos s ible : us e he av. -dut. loc? s
a nd toolbo0 e s to ? e e p e F uipment s a fe: a nd bra nd/docume nt all pie ce s of
e F uipment to aid re cove r. e fforts . 1 n a few of m. re ce nt pos ts : 1
highlighte d the pros a nd cons of te le ma tics s . s te ms : a nd the . ca n
ce rta inl. be us e d in this ca pacit. . - elema tics s . s tems ca n be e 0 tre mel.
e ffe ctive when trac? ing a s tolen ve hicle : a s s uming the crimina l is n2 t
? nowledge a ble e nough to dis a ble it him/hers e lf. D e e p it cla ndes tine .
A ra nding is als o importa ntJ don2 t put the ph. s ical a ddre s s of a loca tion
with multiple units on the ve hicle: s ince it2 s a n invitation to ra id multiple
ve hicles . 4 ls o: whe the r the. a re be ing s tore d in a compa n. pa r? ing lot or
a home drive wa . : ma ? e s ure the ve hicle is loc? e d a nd s e cure . For a
par? ing lot: this ma . me an us ing ph. s ica l barrie rs : lights : and priva te
s e curit. .
4 utomotive Fle e t als o re centl. ra n a n a rticle that highlighte d the 10
hots pots for ca r the ft in 2011. - he crime ra te de cre a s e d in the lower s i0
citie s on the lis t: but the top four citie s 7 Fre s no: C4 J Modes to: C4 J
A a ? e rs fie ld-De lano: C4 J a nd S po? a ne : B 4 8 e 0 pe rience d an increa s e in
ra te s . B hile it is impos s ible to pre dict the a ctions of thie ves : the da ta
s pea ? s for its e lf with re ga rd to where conce ntra tions of thie ve s a re
locate d. 1 f . our fle e t has ve hicle s in an. of the s e a re a s or a nothe r a re a
which fa ce s s imila r proble ms : be s ure to put forth the e 0 tra e ffort to
e ns ure tha t . ou don2 t los e a n. compa n. prope rt. to crimina ls .

U.S. DOT and UMTRI Launch Connected Vehicle Safety Pilot
Program
Automotive Fleet News

- he , nive rs it. of Michiga n - ra ns porta tion C e s ea rch 1 ns titute 7 , M- C 1 8
has officia ll. la unche d its Conne cted E e hicle S a fe t. P ilot P rogra m: which
will te s t ve hicle -to-ve hicle 7 E 2E 8 a nd ve hicle -to-infra s tructure 7 E 21 8 s a fet.
technolog. a pplica tions in 4 nn 4 rbor: Michiga n.
, M- C 1 rece ive d G 14 .9 million contra ct from the , .S . De pa rtme nt of
- ra ns portation 7 D3 - 8 for the progra m: which will involve te s ting a tota l of
2: H 50 vehicle s during a 3 0-month period. - he progra m is de s igne d to tes t
whethe r wire le s s E 2E a nd E 21 communica tions te chnologie s ca n he lp
pre ve nt collis ions .
E e hicle s in the tes t will include pa s s e nger ca rs : truc? s : comme rcia l truc? s :
a nd trans it bus es . , M- C 1 a nd its progra m pa rtne rs will outfit the vehicle s
with inte grate d: re trofit: a nd a fte rma r? e t E 2E a nd E 21 communica tions
device s . - he a ctual ve hicle tes ting pe riod will la s t for 12 months out of the
3 0 for the program.
- he technologies involve d will s e nd a nd re ce ive e le ctronic da ta a nd
tra ns la te tha t da ta into wa rnings to drive rs involve d in the proje ct. - he
s . s tems in the ve hicle s will wa rn drivers of da nge rous tra ffic s ce na rios :
s uch a s a pote ntial collis ion a t a blind inters e ction: colliding into a ve hicle
tha t ha s s toppe d up a he a d: or a ve hicle cha nging la ne s while in anothe r
ve hicle2 s blind s pot.
- he D3 - a nd < = - S 4 will us e the data ge ne ra ted from the S afe t. P ilot
P rogra m to inform future de cis ions about s afe t. technologies a nd are
des igne d to be us e d b. the broa de r trans porta tion indus tr. to de velop
new s a fe t. : mobilit. : and e nvironmenta l a pplica tions utili5 ing wire le s s
technologies .
4 utoma ? e rs involve d in the proje ct include Ford Motor Compan. : @ e ne ra l
Motors LLC.: = onda C &D 4 me rica s : 1 nc.: = . unda i-D ia 4 me rica - echnica l
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Ce nte r: 1 nc.: Merce des -A e n5 C e s e arch and De ve lopme nt < orth 4 me rica :
1 nc.: < is s a n - e chnica l Cente r < orth 4 merica : 1 nc.: - o. ota Motor
6 nginee ring & Ma nufacturing < orth 4 me rica : 1 nc. a nd E ol? s wa ge n @ roup
of 4 me rica .

2013 Models are Out
Mos t e ve r. 2013 mode l . e a r ve hicle has be e n re le as e d a nd a ll a re
a vailable for fa ctor. orde ring.
1 t is wide l. ? nown in the flee t mana ge me nt indus tr. tha t we ll-time d
a cF uis itions a nd dis pos itions ca n re duce ve hicle e 0 pe ns e s b. ove r 20K L
- ha t2 s not 20K off . our orga ni5 a tion2 s photocop. pa pe r bill: but 20K off
the cos t of . our fle e t ve hicles b. impleme nting s ound fle e t s tra tegie s a nd
e 0 ecuting on the m cons is tentl. .
1 n a ddition: ongoing a nd preve nta tive ma intena nce s e rvice cos ts ma . be
re duce d b. a ppro0 imate l. the s a me figure .
AVERAGE NATIONAL ACCOUNT SAVINGS
Service
Description
Lube / 3 il &
Filter
- ra ns mis s ion
S e rvice
- hrus t
4 lignme nt
4 -whe e l
4 lignme nt
Cooling S . s t.
S e rvice
- ire C ota tion
Front Dis c
A ra ? e s
C e a r Dis c
A ra ? e s
C e a r Drum
A ra ? e s
A ra ? e
1 ns pe ction
B ipe r A la de s
Total

Average
Dealer/Ind
Cost

Average
National
Account
Cost

National
Account
Savings

National
Account
Savings (%)

G 4 2.0H

G 29.95

-G 12.13

29K

G 1H 4 .61

G 99.95

-G H 4 .66

4 6K

G H 9.H 9

G 69.99

-G 19.90

22K

G 101.96

G 69.99

-G 3 1.9M

3 1K

G 13 0.59

G H 9.99

-G 4 0.60

3 1K

G 24 .56

G 14 .00

-G 10.56

4 3 K

G 25H .15

G 159.99

-G 9H .16

3 H K

G 2M 2.3 H

G 169.99

-G 102.3 9

3 H K

G 253 .61

G 14 9.99

-G 103 .62

4 1K

G 3 9.4 2

G 14 .99

-G 24 .4 3

62K

G 51.6M
$1,448.92

G 29.9H
$898.81

-G 21.69
-$550.11

4 2K
38%

For a list of shops that are the lowest cost providers under the
Doering Maintenance Management Plan, click here.

If this newsletter was useful to you and imparted knowledge and
ideas as it was intended to do, it was a success. If it did not, please
provide the much-needed feedback.
This eZine provided by Doering Leasing Co. and Doering Fleet
Management.
Please call me directly with any questions at 414-431-4320. We are
advocates of educating -- you and ourselves. We are advocates of
logical reasoning and diligent work. We're practitioners offering
expertise and service as part of long-term partnerships. We have
satisfied clients. If you're not one already, contact us to see if fleet
management and/or leasing makes sense for you.
Sincerely,
Adam Berger
Vice President of Sales
Doering Leasing Co.
Doering Fleet Management
d 414.431.4320
e adam@doeringleasing.com
Ma n. a rticle s or conte nt the re of a re from va rious indus tr. s ource s . - he informa tion is
inte nde d to be a dvis or. in na ture : but s hould not be re lie d upon without prope r guida nce :
cons ulta tion a nd a dvice : both from a fle e t ma na ge r a nd a n a ccounta nt: a s ne e de d.
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